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-They skelare in fever of theone-termprinciple. Totit we haverno objection: it is of no importance; they•eaa make nothing of it, fur democrats du not oppose it.Thai wish, they say, further limititions of the Exe-anisepowerofremoving officers;and they wish to abol-4sh the Veto power. The duplicity and falsehood ofthese whigs are absolutely sickening. During themonth they had the government, they thought of noth--lag else than of thrusting democrats from office.—PRANK GRANOCR, who was Postmaster General, re-moved h's thousands, and in a recent speech, said if he-bad bad a few weeks mare, be would have doubled the"anmber. Thus does Whig practice bear out whig pro.Levitate. Theunscrupulous, ambitious Clay, whose *el--1fish schemes have been prostrated by vetoes mote than-once, and who has had the mortification to see everyweto of importance fully sustained by the public voice.may well exclaim against the veto power. But menwho are disinterested, and who have observed that theVeto power bas- alsrays been exercisa.on the side ofand to defend popular rights, will never consent to itsabolition,
This is all of importance that they assert for them-'whets. And, wonderful to tell,there is not a word said*boot a National Bank! We do marvel that the Chairman left it out. It is the principle of their party theonly principle, save and except the hope of plunder,which holds them together. Their song book says: j"Down! down! with your Sub-Treasury;Establish a National Bank;Yea! yes! yes! yet!

Clay goes for a National Bank."Anti yet they dare not introduce a resolution in itsfavorto thisCounty Convention. Itwould have showntooplainly the cloven foot, and they would have lostmany honest opponents of a Bank whom they are nowtelaleading. So dear is this Bank measure to HenryClay, that, failing in obtaining itspassage in any shape,he retired in disgust from the national councils. Whatcared he for the Tariff, He knew the moment when,by the terms of his own enaspromise act, that questionmast be settled, yet, notwithstanding his alleged horn-ing =alto: protection, he left the Tariff to the tendermercies of Mr Speaker Waring and JOAN QUINCYADAMS, who did their bast to KILL THE BILL."Who does not know that it was because Joins Ty-ite vatoed•tho Bank Bills that he was ab tndoned andis now defitined by the whip? Ile signed the presentTariff Bill, but they abate not one tittle of their abuseofhins on this account. W. W. law IN, the late rep-resentative from this district, voted for and sustainedwith all his might, the present Tariff Law, and yetthis has not saved him from federal denunciation, fed-eral *hose and federal indignation. And why wasall this? Because W. W. Irwin would not go for anaid fashioned United States Bank. And yet thesetime-serving, hypocritical whip, dare not put the trueisms, sass or so ass*, before the people.Asfor the gratuitous setting ftrth of the principlesand objects of our party, in these resolves, we do notdeemtlaern worthy of time norattention. The writerhas just selected a few topics which he thinks unpopu-tat in this section, and has alleged that our party ens-Ulm them. This ordeals is too weak and silly to meritSedge or exposure..
•

riPP lThe Gazette retails a story from the New York:Failinow, to prove that Mr. Pour is nearly as bad a itdeclared Mr CLAY to be. The Gazette editor proved,414bethought very conclusively, that Mr Clay was a-instlist, a gambler, and an immoral and profanespwa. We have said nothing about Mr Clay's personal
• habits or personal faults. There is enough in his po.Ikiaaliife to make him odious us as. To .he Gazettewelnive left the unwortLy task of assailin; his person-al character. The efforts of that "beet, are now de-voted to the object of blackguarding Mr. Poi. downto where it brought Mr CL•T. But, so far, it is corn-pretroly Malted. Itasserted theitilirCLAY was a duel-ad, a gambler, and a profane and immoral mac.As yet, Mr Powt I. only held up as a drallia—andthis cbarge will be met in good time

Wll/11$ airTintslasie Torreoms,D.—Werernarked toa whig friend the other day, that we desired no betterevidence of the utter hopelessness of the whig cause,than the absenceof every thing like a feeling of confi-&Dee or epthusiaam in their party. "Oh, never mind,"mid be, "just trait for.a couple of months, and thenwe'll show you the whig spirit." This is preciselythe encase made by the Gazette last year for the des.'pendency of the antimasons. " Wait till the harvestM over," said that journal," and then du...farmers willge to work is earnest for thelicket." In the courseof time the harvest was over, but the farmers didBathing for the ticket svpported by the Gazette; itw beaten most shamefully, and we predict with eon.Masaothat limb will be the fate of the noon ticket incowing eaateat.

4Yon*.--At the laat accounts the demnirats ofnew Tart mere Making great pleparations for theirrotillaatiaa awating. which wan to take phut. on Tues.aliaraaaa. The Pletiehm of thismorning said thatMgr,Vi/ Banat was eapeeted to arrive in town byihsviesaing boat to reside et the meeting. Fromarressearesta thet hove been made, the order ofproossoloa.Alta., we stave no doubt but It was the newtmagaigiew apanatia that hiabaaa witnessed in NewTait locsairpus. lliall¢platjhao la mead toihiaimailad Ida gira aawaslog alijorizy 4,Pout11041)/44.A..
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Cow Itictoturtosts.--We proceed with ow noticeOdle resolutions of the coon County Convention.—Thy declarein Favor ((distributing theproceeds of thepublic lands. This is one of the greet issues of theesetest, and weire glad that they have set it forth.--Of course, the democratic party, which is opposed to*Ore palpable humbug of taking money with one handoutOfdmpeirlic pocket, and grasping at supplies from
' mimes with the other, cannot favor this distribu-Nicassaistips. It is,bakerer, a capita! federal doctrine.•Itiss.alculated to increase the dependenceof thestateirtrveniments 'open the Central p.iwer---for their notionis, that the dispensing of money is the dispensing ofpower, and this has everbeen a cardinal object of fed-ora! policy. It will increase the number of officers atWashington and throughout the country, as we haveeaseby thedistribution of the surplus revenue in 1838.It is, therefore, congenial to federalism to advocatethis.orletste.

payabki la 1116%

'And above all, keep it before the people, that MrSpeaker Jolts Warts, ofKentucky, the bosom friendand adviser of Henry Clay, intended, as we are told byMr M'Kennan. of Washington, to •KILLTHE TAR-IFF BILL," had he been called to vote upon thequestion.
What have the hypocritical whip, who wish tomake opposition to the tariffof 1842,a damning po-litical sin, to reply to this? Dare they deny the factsstated above?

GREAT RATIFICATION MEETING IN DE-TROIT
There was a tremendous ratification meeting in De-

' trOit oa Tuesday lest. GEN. CASS was present andmade a thrilling speech, pledging himself to the nom-ination. and declaring his belief that "Jamas IC.Pot.!will be the next President of the United States."So goes on the glorious work. IVhiggery is dead !dead! dead!

ErSome of the Clay coonsare fond ofcalling them-selves Jefferscnian Democrats. We commend totheir attention thefollowing opinion expressed by Jef-ferson of their candidate.
"Henry Clay is merely n splendid orator, withoutANYanvaluable knowledge from exporience or study, orDETERMINED PUBLIC PRINCIPLES.founied in political science, either practical or theo-retical."

LOWNDES

Er The Anti Slavery Cenvention which met in Mas-ten must have been a collection of foul mouthed fanat-ics, if the speeches of some of them are reported cor-rectly. The T;messays, that Thomas S. Foster tookthe floor, and denounced the great body of the "Chris-tian church" and ministry in Boston, and country atlarge, as the "vilest rascals and villains, the most de-graded, unmitigated and sneaking hypocrites that pol-luted the face of the earth," and as the apologists ofslavery by their silence and the sanction of their fel-lowship. He alga said the Liberty party was meaner,morepaltry and contemptible than even the Democrat.ic and Whig parties, and then went on to prove thestatement amidst much confusion and tumult. AbbyKellyendorsed what he said, and indeed the great ma-jority of the convention.

UNCLL SAX'S ESTATE. --Mr Pratt, of New York,has offered a resolution in the House, which passed,requiring all the agents and public officers of the gen-eral government to take en inventory ofall thepropertybelonging to the United States, nn the first of July inench and every year, and make a return thereof to theheads of the departments at Washington; and requi-ring them to make a report thereof to Congress on orbefore the first of January next following. The Globesays ifthis rosolutioit shall be strictly co.nplied with, itwill be the means of saving to thegovernment millions'worth ofproperty in a few years; and when any is lost,it will enable Congress to ascertain how, and by whomit was lost.

FRILL CATHoLIC CHORCTI.—The Rem Mr MAPIoNof Boston, is actively engaged in efforts to raise moneyto build a free Church in that city. The Post andTranscript make fervent appeal's in behalf of the ob-ject.

THE GREAT FOOT RACE.The True Sun sacs:—Twenty-Are thousand people,at the lowest estimate, assembled on the BeaconCourse, Monday, to witness the great foot rice. Theprize was $3OO, to be given to tlee man who shouldperform 104 miles within an hour, and seventeen corn-peihors had been announced to run. Of all these butone was known to hare accomplished any thing ap-proaching to the feat required to win the stake. Ala-jor H. Stannard had in 1835 performed the herculeantask of running ten miles in sixteen seconds less thanan hour, and the general opinion was that he wouldon this occasion do the extra quarter within the spe-cified time.

ORDIR.—A correspondent, writing from Ham-miltonville, (N. C.) under date of May 23, 1844, tothe editor of the Fayette Observer, lays"In baste I -write to inform you ofa most atrociousmurder committed in ‘Vilkes county, on the body of31jor Peyton. His body was found on the eveningof the 21st inst, about 11 miles from IVilkesliorongh,on the Burke road, shot tkrough, and entirely lifeless.It is supposed he was shin from bl 4 lorse. A man;by the name of James Underwood has been taken upand committed to ja.il on suspicion. Major 1 eytonwas a ynung man of family; has represented the noun-ty in the legisintute,"

At a quarter past four o'clock the men were arran-ged abreast, semis the course, when it appeared thatout of the seventeen announced as having entered forthe race, the following only were present:Major H Stannard, of Connecticut; Samuel Clem-Mons, of Syracuse; George Whitehead. of New York;David Myers, of Poughkeepsie; John Smith, of NewYork; John. Gildersleeve, fireman, of New York; Jas.Lery, of Brooklyn; James Stewart, of New York; J.C. Ohersteuffer, of Philadelphia; An Indian from Sy-racuse.
They all started together at the sound of the bugle,Stannard taking the lead, an advantage which he main-tained throughout the race. Gildersleeve run second,and was theonly man within hail ofStannard after thefirst two miles. John Smith ran third, the Indianfrorth, so long as he did run, and Obersteuffer fifth,until the Indian gave out, when he took his position.Stannard was the only man who run the entire dis-tance. Gildersleeve accomplished about 9/ miles,when he fainted and was carried off the ground Hewas about 60 yards behind Stannard when he brokedown. At first it was thought his life was in danger,but the rapid chafing of his limbs and an applicationof cold water to his heed soon brought him to. Smithgave out after running 9 miles. Obersteufrer ran 6miles and boiled on the 7th; the Indian who ran bad-ly though built like a grey hound, declined after theGP'The extract ofpoke is said to bee most ex- titird mile, anti the rest dropped off at various pointssalientpurgative, frequently prescribed by medical in the first three miles.

ractitioners, It is physic to thewThe following is the placing ofall except those whophip,that's car- were "nowhere. 'rain.
Ist 2d 3d 4th sth 6th 7th Bth 9th 10thStaanard 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1Gildersleeve. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 g.o.J. Smith.... 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 g.u.Obersteuller..s 5 5*4 4 4 gave out.Indian 4 4 4 gave out.The whole time according to the judges, was 111.4m. 335.; but this does not agree with the sum totalobtained by casting up the details, which we took fromthe judges lips as follows:

et mile and a quarter2d mile
3d mile
4th mile
sth mile
6th mile
76 mile
Bth mile
9th mile
10th smile

Tut REVICICUE.—The receipts of Customs at theport of N. York alone, fur the that 5 months of 1844,(just closed) somewhat exceed nine and at half milli-ons of dollars against some four millions in each of thetwo preceding Sears

ACKIL—The races over the Oakland course atLouisville, commenced on last Monday. Great sportwas anticipated as very attractive purses were offered,which would be contended for, by some of the besthorses in thewest.

HASDIIO2IZ PROFITS, —The Fair held in Baltimorelast week, for the benefit of St. Mary's Female Or.phan Asylcm, yielded a nett profit of $1.600.
03"The Boston Post says tbac the name of Freling-buysen answers"a sort of chloride-of lime-purpose oethe Clay ticket."

/11CRILABZ OF MORMONICIL—The St Louis Repor-ter estimates the increase of Mormonism during the
past year at six oreight hundred from foreign countries,and three or fourhundredfrom the United States, (prin.cipally from Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Musa'chusetts.) Fifty orsixty missionaries arrived at StLouis on the 29th ult., on their way to preach Mopmonism in different parts of the country.

Costsancsazi Rive* —Welfare from the Nash•villa Union of the Ist, that the Cumberland river isvery low; there is only sufficient water on the shoalsfor small boats.

6m. 56s
5 50
6 7
6 4
6 13
6 22
6 25
6 26
6 33
7 39

LUMITY or ERZ PRESS TN FaAnct.--"There areat this moment in France, [Says the Reformer]—thisancient land of Itletty—twenty-six editors of newspa.pers confined in prison. Since 1890 journalism haspaid 7,500,000f; in fines, and incurred judgmentsamounting 'to imprisonment fur 184 years and 10months!"

. 4m. 355.The last mile was not timed separ lbatelyby either ofthe judges: but in order to make up the lb. 4m. 35..Proclaimed as the whole time from the stand, Tie 395.must have been consumed in running it. We thinkthe judges mast have made a slight error; Stannardcould hardly have fallen off so much in the final round.However, we gime the oflcial statement of the judges.As the 104 miles weretnot performed within theems ime, the stakes will not, of course, be !mid inStannard will, however, receive $3OO, and Gil-denteeve will get something.

larTheeaseaE theAusenean seaman recently Emnntiered at Hama by a Speahsh giddier. has been Pasoopbyes, Clovermen..and is now ithalerge**ma'fade&

Eine! fa Coaecteece...-The editor of the Gal sap% b....ague headsan articleofir-Dalles in favor eta United . Spec cent. isiairest, ....StatesBank," and thee begins by saying"that's anisr i'i to 1 per cent. premium.Forum thee the fares of easeaeoce was too Pions' ;•,...,..• 1,,„._ .. ..
for hint. If 'Mr thlitelt were really in favor of a ~..„..s lilasW;i__lss'....scaua. lieq• C_ ,aneetez-et. del Pert ofBank, -the whip would not breathe a word spinet ....i,_'' •'''S-sa,asiaueßst Pim Christian, tito thenth inst..iMitt. Bet ow ate content to leave this matter justl,l"2.ll -Q a bad rim hi the bops of ilaPrwskil hiswhere it is placed by the three lewds last quoted from . "'"s'"

—._.__________--
the chaste and classical Gazette. larTbe 'mount of Treasury Notes outstanding opNeer 're arroas Iva - Psorsv=-That Joao 4. - ' 2 111111 ht ham 114 it is affisianY "salad, was $2,353,482.Auras, the embodimentof the policy and wishes of . "" '

theliew England Federal whip, voted against the tallPT surfeit half eagles, 'at a close ow, preseettariff, the tuftof 1042. Mencius the geneine pieces alinedat the mint in New1 That BETAS W 0 141.117. at this thee the whig Orionis. are in chum:lad= atCincinnati.. .candidateSullisseervec in MrCley's own stateof Kerrmay, votedagainst the teriff'ef 1842. MTh.Boston Post .s The Dwight sad Per.ThatRaman k wiw..,.. ouriorth Caroline, who ,kins manufacturing corporations have declared semi.reprernw4 the reellep oTiouthves widggem yoted annual dividends ofeight and ten percent. These twocompanies recently reduced their operatives' wages by
againsithe present tariff bill.

raising the rate, but requiring more labour, so as in of-
That Marmot., • whig from Obio; Cam, a whili feet to takeof/Moen per cent. form the amount ofear-

from Illinois, Guitar. a whig fium Tennessee, andslarge number more of the same party from other states rings.
votedagainst the present tariff.

MO. beads(
was tabu a*

10/L TEM POST.THE REMOVAL OF THE CHOCTAWS..I was pleased to see your notice relative to thecontract fur removing the Choctaws. You express anopinion that the rumors relative to the manner of dis-posing of this contract are not true. There are manypersons who have asserted that the Secretary of War(nominally.) but really the President, has the dispo-sal of this contract without restriction; and that for theremoval of the Choctaws, and for subsisting them furoue year, the Sec'y. of war, by order of, or with theconsent of thePresident, may employ anymen, and asmany as he pleases, and pay thousands or millionsforthe job, at his discretion. Now, if this be thecase, itis altogether wrong. It is unjusttoward individuals,asit precluded all chances for competition—it is unjustto the public interest, as by competition among biddersrates are closely estimated, and immense sums aresaved to the government, in the reduced prices atwhich contracts are allotted. lam pleased thereforeto bear it suggested that the usual course in such caseswill be pttrsued--that noticewill be given fur propo-sal., and that thecontract will be given to the lowestand best bidders. A notice publicly given will inducemany responsible men to offer todo this Novice at lowand reasonable prices. Tbete has been much specu-lation about this Choctaw contract fur several weeks;and ecently there has been a suspicion thatevery thingwould not be open and fair in relation to it. lamgladthat you think the suspicion unfounded.

THE THREAT TO ASSASSINATE BISHOP;•

HUGHES.' .The following is the letterin width MAIHuta*niereed.in his letter to the blayorefftew YNorkPtez.anittrerta, May 8, 1841.BUBO! 1100tital--Sir--411. bleeilieg body of raylifelessbrother George,now ilea beforeale, aarassina-'ted by the minions of thatreligioo to-:gain an &seen--dencytowhich you comnieneed • movement to NewYork. I have sworn that his life shall be revenged,aad I will
s glut my ringe on theruins of thetemplesofyour mace:modreligion in this city, I will reserve awell sharpened poiaard for your brew. You. as •Judge Doran has said,&seen thecensure cfallCathr-elks foryour course; and if the Catholic temples, ledthe houses connected with them, called Female AarIsms, cannot be reached, theforeigner who dared toanemiato turn our institutions to the aim Gad ands efthat religion that has cursed Italy, Spain, Austria.South America, and biesice. shall be made to bite thedust. I will avenge the abuse that you have mad* ofyour own countrymen, and will have • satisfaction forthe blood of a Native American, =yore brotie,..CHARLES A. SNIFFLER.Wednesday morning.—Last night I had the plea-sure orseeing the influence of your hell born religionmet by theiudignation ofan outraged community, andthe victims burned in the houses from which :hey wereadvised to shoot down the Native Americans. Rut Ihave a higheraim; the hellish priests who dare to com-pare Catholic with Protestant countries, and the tem-ple of their infernal orgies—they must come down.—The Catholic religion is astain on the hint ry of man.It must be blotted out, and their temples scattered inthedirt. Let your minions dare to tell us that theCatholic religion has nut been a curse wherever it hasbeen established; let your emissaries dare to insult thiscommunity by repeating your sentiments on this sub-ject. Thank God, I have seen St Michael's in ashes;I hope to see others. The blood of American citizenscall loudlyfur Catholic blood, or the destruction of theinstruments of their power. C. A. S.St Augustine's Ls surrounded and it will probablyfall The reaction of the people against your infernalreligion is general; it will receive its death-blow, Ihope, in this country, and never be its curse, as it hasbeen every where else a curse to every country.Mayor Harper forwarded this letter to Mayor Scottof this city. who handed it over to the Judges pf theCommon Pleas, fur the county of Philadelphia, andthey having investigated the subject arrived at the fol-lowing facts;—Shiffier who was killed, left but twobnithers, neither of them bearing the name subscribedto the lettersent to Bishop Hughes. One of the broth•Cr, is seven and the other fourteen years of age—"thelatter at work at a tobacconist's ,.and too young to havebeen the author or the writer of that letter, which isobvioinly the production of a cultivated man. Wearedriven, therefore, to the conclusion, that the name is anassumed one, and that no such penion exists as CharlesA Shiftier, brother to the one who was shot."—Phi/a.Forum.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate, today, Mr Berrien, chairman of theJudiciary Committee, reported back the House bill •for fixing the same day throughout the United Statesfor the election of President and Vice President, with General Attack on the Gaming-Houses at hieseveral a•nenclments proposed by the committee., the West End ofLondon.—The authorities of London

main object of which is to postpone the operation of appear at last to be stirring themselves and showing
the bill till after the ensuing election. The amend- a determination to put down one of the most glaring
meats were ordered to be printed. The Senate, at 12 evils that exist about the Metropolis. These "hells,"
o'clock, went into executive session, and after several as they are significantly termed, have long baffled
hours spent therein, adjourned.l the exertions of the police and parish authorities; their

In the House, thefirst subject brought under its con- owners being gnnernily men a property, their visiterssideration was a resolution which was reported by not unfrequently the first "nobles" of the land, every
Mr C J Ingersoll, the chairman of the Committee on means that money or influence could obtain, has beenFt reign A train, calling upon the President of the Uni- resorted to to prevent conviction or exposure. But at
ted States for the correspondence alluded to in his an- length the Home Office took the matterup and about
nul message toCon‘ress in relation to the duties imp°. one o'clock on the morning ofthe 9th ult. the police
posed on rough rice exported from the United States made a grand attack upon bent° ten or twelve of them
into Groat Britain, contrary to the treaty of 1215. To in the parish of St lames, many of which were of the
this MrC Johnson submitted an amendment, for the t better close, in which were found gambling imple-
purpose of embracing in that call on the executive the merits of every description, and a considerable amount
correspondence and other papers in possession of the. of money, both in specie il. all of which was
President in relation to the Texas Healy, if not incom- seized, together with.all

and
spartieon thepremises. The

patible with the public lutenist. He ado ted this Police made good their entrance to the different places
mode ofgetting these documents before the House of bY breaking in the doors and rearing ladders againstRepresentatives, fearing that in no other way it could :he upper windows ofthe buildings. It is suspected
be accomplished; but on the expression of an opinion that from the very few principals captured, that some
by Mr C J Ingersoll, tie chairman of the Committee 'traitor" in the camp of the authorities gave timely
on Foreign Reletiona, that the papers to which the iaformat ion, so as to enable those most deeply implo
gentlemanfrom Tennessee alluded would be got before rated to got out ofthe way. Among those captured
the House that gentleman uitlideeyy his rm.,.„,imprit, I at the different places amounting to upwards of fifty,
and the original resolution was agreed to The House I there wore severs.! "Smiths" and "Jones's" who wore
next agreed to a resolution fixing twelve o'clock to said to be persons of distinction. They were all
morrow for the termination of the debate in Commit- brought up hero° the magistrates at Marlborough
tee of the Whole on the state of the Union, on the civil street police office, in the courses of the same day:
and diplomatic appropriation bill; after which the and those who were. proved to have the management
House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on or care of the houses were fined £6O, or sentenced to
the state of the. Union, and resumed nominally the throi months' imprisonment: other persons employedconsideration of that bill; but the debate in reality . nes in the establishrcent £3O each, or three months' irn-ofriot:intent; and other partieson the premises at the

a general character, embracing particularly the Pquestions which enter into the approaching presidan- time the capture was made. were fined $3 each. They
tial contest, end specially the opinions of Governor were defended by counsel when brought before the I• magistrates, and on appeal was made against the de-cision, and therefore the matter will have to be goneinto again at the Quarter Sessions. Application wasmade to have the money and bills seized at the differ-ent places returned, particularly such as was found inthose places th‘t gambling was not at the moment ofthe entrance ofthe police being carried on. This wasrefused by the magistrates, but the bills were orderedto be sealed up and to remain in the hands of thepolice fur the present

SHOCKING OCCURRENCE.Four Young Ladies instantly Killed.—A friendhas favored us with the Lebanon (Ohio) Star, of Fri-day last, by which we learn that during the storm onThursdny preceding, the house of Mr Henry Harney.situated on the Hamilton road, a half a mile west ofLebanon, was struck by lightning, and four of MrHarner's d tughters, young Indies, were instantlykilled;Mrs Hamner, the mother, badl} injured, and Mr Hamnerand a littleboy badly stunned. The electricfluid pass-ed down the chimney and through the roof, being at-tracted in its course by a suspended sword up stairs,and also by a gun in the second story, killing two ofthedaughters in the first and two in the lower story of thehouse. The usual means were used in vain to restoreanimation. The scene exhibited on this occasion washeart rending in the extreme; and beggars all descrip-tion. These young ladies were all members of theMethodist Episcopal Church, and illustrated in theirdaily walks and pious examples, thebeauty and excel-lence of our Chi istian religion. Cin. Corn,

A Caution to Loafers.—A morning or two since,a barrel of whiskey lying on the Levee, wasdiscoveredby a poor drinking loafer, who, watching an oppone-'dry. extracted thebung and began sucking away adlibitum. He was seen, and ordered to quit; but nnsooner was the person out of sight who had discover-ed him, than he went back to his potations. Againhe was ordered off, with a threat thatifhe returned heshould be taken to the watch-house. He retired ashort distance, but again seeing the "coast clear," re-turned. The owner of the whiskey had gone tobreak-fast. and there was no one to interrupt the drinker.—He improved l.is opportunity, and in a short time wasfound lying beside the barrel, dead! He had drankhimself to death!What a melancholy picture is this? Hcw should itspeak, trumpet-tongned, to the intemperate drinker?—But, as if this were not enough to shock humanity; asifsomething were still wanting to show how low man,with "the human face divine, ' may sink himself in themire of the brute, another deed, perhaps more darkand foul, must needs be done.IVhile the poor drunkard lay with his face to thescorching rays of the run, some humane person hadcovered it with a hat, and left him to sleep, as hethought—for life was nut ?et extinct. It was soondiscovered, however, that the man was actually dead.And a heartless wretch, waiting an opportunity, slylyand meanly stole the hat from the face of the corpse,and attempted to make off' with his booty. He was,however, seen by some flatboatmen, who overhauledhim, and, dragging him back, forced him to replace thehat where be found it.—N. 0. Picoyersie.

iirorskipping unciewis beast*.—Some benightednations worsip unclean animals, venomous reptiles,and birds of prey. Certain Indian tribes worship thebear, bison, tortoise, opossum, ate. But it wasreserved fur "all the decency" of the Federal party of1840 to discover and appreciate tpeculiar sanctityand virtue embodied in a Coon skin.—N. I'. Rama.
We imderstand that Jo. Smith hassent recently fifty.one missionaries into the different States to preachMormonism, and electioneer for the Prophetas a can,didate for the Presidency. He should employ the“Buckforeye loilackinnith* and the "Kentucky pnrop•bor-er," they We marketable missionaries, and barsbad some experience in electioneering business.

A. Parm far sale Cheap.A Farmof 128 acres, lying on the northern tu-npike,tik 17 miles from Pittsburgh, and 1 mile from Mur-raysville. It hasabout 40 acres cleared, and is good,ew ground, and water inevery field; it has a geedhouse and tavern stand on it, about 3 acres of meadow
it
ground, a good stream ofwater passing through it, andhas a good orchard on it. There is a good 'seat onit for a saw or grist mill. This is a good farm and will,be

d
sold low. Please call at Harris' General AgencyanIntelligence office, Nu9. sthst.june 8.

THE TRIUMPH OF PRINCIPLE;OR, TRUTLI VINSON FICTION.As illustrated in the rise and brilliantprogress of thefamous "Three Big Doors," 151 Liberty street,Pittsburgh.Courteous reader, believe me„these lines are not wrote,As a pitiful puff, to sell pants or a coat;I would not by any be thought to suppose,That lengthy professions e'er brought cheaper cloths!Suffice it to say, there is none to competeWith the far famed M'Ctosacr, in Liberty street;He cameo the sway and his name 's so well known,That they crowd his 'Big Doors' from all parts oftowu,They may talk of their cheapest, their finest andstrongest.
It's not true—and all know that Mac's Clothing wearslongest ;

They may talk of 'first cost,' of 'half price' or a third,But to cope with M'Closkey, tie plainly absurd ;His stock's so immense and his custom so great,That by forty per cent he can all others beat: -M'Closkey well knows how far jealousy goes,But he challenges all to produce such cheap clother,Men of country and town, learn this wondrous result,His rivals would dare all your judgments insult,They fain would induce you to believe other stores.Sold as good and as cheap as the great "Three BigDoors."
But M'Closkey will praise you for judgment and skill,Fur from him you have purchased and will do so still,And well for yourselves were your real bargains made,For they stand far the cheapest of all in the trade,From the Judge ofourCourts to theLumberman's hut,You may see in a moment Sl'Closkey's fine tint;There are three great essentials on which Ill'Cleekeyprides,
Durability, symmetry, and best clorket besides.liefore he concludes, Mac ne'er can forget,The brilliant success which his "Big Doors" have met;HA thanks ench sincerely in this "carting" age,For their kindness, their favor, and warm patronage;Then visit his stock—it's examined by scores—And you surely will buy at the famous Big Doors;To his depot then hie—he will proudly you greet,—Remember, M'CLosaar, in Liberty street.june 7-2 w
A NEW and large supply of the abovegoods re-ceived by Algeo & Nl'Ouire, at' the fashionablehead quarters, which will be made to order, low, inany style to suit the taste of the customers, as cheapas can be bought in the city. Apply to

A LGEO& IWGUIRE,No. 2.51, Libet ty Street.

ENGLISH. AMERICAN, and FRENCH Camsimeres, light and dark patterns; a fine &mart-meat of the abore goodie will he found nt
ALGF.O & M'GUIRE,No. 251, Liberty street.

I* the Court of Coinsure Plea, of AlkekeleyCounty.

ItoI Voluntary Assignment
of No. 155, De.

George Bell end Val- cember Term,
•ntineFehl. 1839.And now to wit, Februnry 19, 1811,first account of Assignees filed, and onmotion of C. S. Eyster, Esq., referred to AndrewBurke, Cornelius Darragh and H. S. Magraw, asAudi-tors to audit the same. And now to wit, April 20th,1844, on motion, Joseph Knox, Esq.substituted asAuditor in place of C. Darragh.'From theRecord,

GEORGE R RIDDLE, Pro.
The Auditors above named will meet for the purposeof their appointment at the office of Andrew Burke,qt. in Fourth street, city a Pittsburgh, on Friday,thsh day of July, A D 1844,at 2n clock, P. N., of

intereste
said day, when and whew they will boar all personsd.

ANDREW BURKE,JOSEPH KNOX,HENRY S. MAGRAW. Auditor'.

Notice..THE Stock-holders of the Pittsburgh.and Allegbe•ny Bridge Co., are hereby notified, that the An-na! Election of Officers, to manage the business of theCompany, for tho ensuing year, will takeplace onMonday, the lit day ufJuly next, at 3 o'clock, P. M.,at their Rooms, north end of the Bridge.june 7--tjl JOHN TASSEY, Prest.
ABERKSHIRE HOG FOR SALE.—A largeBerkshire full blooded boar hog, weighing about350 lbs. and about three years old—an erfcellemt onefor breeding fine hogs and good for farmers. For theprice &c., enquire at HARRIS' Agence office, N0.9 sth street.

gency and Intelli-jun. 7.

narper's Illustratedandrev Picto-rial Bible-..7110-41.Tusrreceived and for sale at Cook's Literary De-el put 85 4thst. Also.Columbian Magazine for June, most splendidly em-bellished
Cultivator for June.Gibbon'sRome, Nos 11 & 12, Harper's edition.Capital punishment, unjust and inexpedient, byJohn Howard .
Seatsfield's Life in thenew world, no 7.Nesbitt Sinclair, by Frank Hardwick.Eastern Neatspapers.—U S Saturday Poet, Cour-tier, Museum, Tribune,Dollar Weakly, Herald, Pic-torialGallery. All the new cheappublications meeiv-ed as soon as published; at Cook's 85 4th st.jobs 5.

FOREIGN HUM
..-EssenSive .Coislisnetime--Vn Moaday tessedelledie chief Mamma mots in Laotian nemived Jawsfreer Lyme Regis, In Dorset, England. gatatOriAI.-tellignons as inoseeilansivegenligratiis.
_

nib*,plan he that. Islam on geturday last, its its 'program no Amerthan- sarrenty houses. the dawning*of.respectable tradesmen, and iecluding- the CustomHouse, the Cups Hotel, (theprincipal inn hi the aces)the George lon, the Victoria Inn, the Crown Inn, thePilot-boat Inn, the Commercial and ConeerrativeReading Rooms, and other buildings. The totalamount of property consumed and damaged is calm.lated at from £30,000 to £40,000.Early on the morning .ef the 7th inst. a fire brokeout at the Theatre Royal, Fountain street, Manches-ter, and within an hour from fts eownwencernent thisimmense building was wholly dad:ivied. The build-ing and property was insured for £4,600, which is,however, far below their real value.Ex Parstriser os Haan;.••Tito JournalDo Havreof the 14th inst. announces that the es.President ofHaYti.GenAral Beyer. arrived that morning in Havre.with the intention of proceeding to Southampipn, andembarkingfor Jammu in thenext West India packet. i"The General." wide that journal. "has been repar-ing for some timefor that journeyby forwardingpfunds Ito Jamaica, whither be is repairing fur his health."It is now reported that Queen Victoria will not visitGennany this summer, but the King of Saxony willvisit England and Scotland.Norris Castle, Isle of Wight' is to be the RoyalMarine Residence. It has been purchuied for £69.-000.
The English papers announce the death of WilliamBeckfurd--a man celebrated forbis wealth and eccen-tricities, as well as his literary taste and acquirements.He was the author of "Vathek," and other popularworks. He died at Bath, at the age of 93. •The atmosphere was so rarified last week that Ca-lais was plainly discernible to the naked eye The ves-sels could be seen leaving the harbor without the aid ofa glass —[Dover (Threat:de.

240BIsalear.ILS S F Flour inn received and forby .1 W BURBRIDGE &CO ,Water street, between Wood and Sithfield sts.june 8 m

'MA TIM L TL •

FAMILY GIta.C•ER,SMITHFIELD STREET,Nest door to the Fifth Presbyterian Chtlyib.june 6.

Ply Wets! Pl 7 Nets/r UST received from tbn manufactories,* udlargaIF splendid assortment of the above articles, etadescriptions and colors, and will be sold sower tbassever offered in this market.
R R HARTLEtNo 88 cornerof Wood at. DiamondAntrjune

American co .

To the Honorable, the Judges of the Court elfGeneral Quarter Sessions. of the PlPaCie, ill milfor the County of Alligheny..The petition of James Newell, of Pine township, isthe county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, that rim,petitioner bath provided himself with materiels saethe accommodation of travelers and mbar*. bindwelling house, in the township and county af atoresaid.and Baynest your Honors will be pleased to granthim to keep it public house of entertainment-And your petitioner, as in duty boned will pray.
We the subeJAMES NEWELL ..i

certify cribers citizens of said township, the' rtify that the above petitioner is of good repute forhonesty and temperance, and is well providedhouse room and other convenienoes for tie egostaanwiths-duion and lodging of strangers and tiantalthat said tavern is necessary, ent, sod
Thos. Gibson, John McGee.John Stewart, John Ferguson,Win. Kerr, Henry Good,John Shaffey, Anthony Good,Jas. McKinney, Jacob DeerMartin Byrne, Wm. Nelson.June 6-3t'

Patent Improved Leaden Pipes.THELeaden Pipes and Tubes manufacturedmoor.ding to Tatham 's patent by W W Thotepieas,of St Louis, base been sold for some time is tbieckyMI who useit here found it remaxicabkt Ger accuracy .of calibre and uniformityofthickness,aod posfectlyGeefrom flaws and scales.?It can be had in Pittsburgh ofC WRICAAg-nt for the Manufacturers, at 170LibertyThe following is the st.,
REPORT.Of • Committeeof the Franklin Institute upon Tedium& Bro;bets' Patent Improved Leaden Pipes, &c. .Hall of the Franklin Institute.Philadelphia, Nov. 11, NHLThe committee on science and arts, constituted bythe Franklin Institute ofthestate of Peaasylvaais. forthe promotion of the meetattle arts, towhom wasred fur examination the Patent Improved Leaden in"manufactured by Messrs. Tatham & Brothers, of M.adelphia, Pa.

Report, thatthey hare carefully examined cusay spe-cimens of these pipes, selectee by themselves and sub-jected them to repeated trials by a suitable furce pomp.The'pressur• was cautiously increased until the bun-ting point was attained in every instance, end the **,nomdua accurately observed.From the results of these trials the eoneasittat useunanimously of opinion, that these pipea pesetassome impel-motadvantagesovaused.these beretefero
Ist. The Strength is equal to theroil:ileum strengthoflead due to the form and weight of the tubel thusat-hibiting a rare coincidence between theotetical and

_

practical perfection in this respect. The utriforethyof the thickness and perfect accuracy oftbe bore, which:are attained by this mods of manufacture, insure this'invariably.
Experiments on the strength ofleaden pipes =biblemany discordant and embarrassing cbaractesits whichhave occasioned the committee some anxiety. It is wellknown that the presence of a small portion pith, orother metal, which is usnallyelloyed with lead alwayseffects its hardness and strength; so that tilpertinadeprecisely in the same manner, of lead procured fromdifferent and even from thesame mines, vary, exceed-ingly in strength. This source *Ferrer cannot le as-certained without great difficulty, and the sconidnitte•have taken it into condiderstion. ,

.. .

out
2(1. Absence of !Sates.—As themetal forcedfrom the receivers Underenormous pressur4artailstacquiring its form, Rawl are avoided, which -io oftenexist in the ordinary castings. It is moreoverWpole-e, that such pressure, while' consolidating the Metal,contributes to its strength.3d. Alosenee ofSealer ofLead eivi Paint oftheInterior.—The pipes are perfectly Near within, andfrom themode of making them, must neeesearily havethis desirable property. The perfceapolishalearectil-tame the motion of fluids.4. Uniformity ofBore.—The calibre is capableofbeing madeprecisely the samethroughout while thecommon leadenpipes may varyeven when made withgreat care.

sth. Economy of Metal, resulting from themecentricity of the interior and (mark* surfaces. Nometal is wasted from variation in thickness.6th. The LongerLentalts,--requiring fiewaajelier4thus diminishingthe expense and inconvenience of sol-dering. These pipes can be made in lees- the offorty to three hundred feet according to their fres
weights.7th. Facility of making Pipes of large Minnater--which the commiuee believe to be almost itn•practicable by the ordinary, methods, but which maynevertheless be sometimes demanded in the arta.By order of the committee.

(Co
ISigned.) WM. HAMILTON, Actuary._____p

•fidlTHOMPSON'SPatent In:mired Leaden Pipe.BESIDES the usual sizes, from one eighth to Seeinch in bore, the undersigned Wars for sale forthe use of farmers and others,VERY LIGHT LEADEN PlPESistances,for conducting water from springs at lomr dunder slight pressure or bead of water, and hie otherPurim**. LIST.Calibre.

I Linigtlas.inch.
100 yank.
70..

oo •.~

30 •I

25 se
113 butgo ISC. W. RICKETSON,170 Libeny ems&Pee Au.THE entire stock of a BOOT AND Snotconsisting ofready made boots et' the fires gm&ty, leather, lasta: boos tree., are oirma „kwon very

rgh
reasonable terms, at 'No. 47 FOOrth OCINOto'Pittsbu, opposite the Mayor's 011ice,togetherwhitdieunexpired Mu*of theshop. The entire will besoldvery low, as the person owning is about issavirycity. Until the entice stock cadisposes, vd, beakof the first quality will be soat vary messmoklepriers.

jams 4.1 wSEXTRA FAMILY nosa--isfune WHEAT.0 BBLS jestreceived and fi_isideJ W BURS &Cmjots, 4 Water st between Weed and ikniddeld.

arimw_imnyec_fIiONINGSBY, or the New Oresessdes. by 111. 10'%I- /week M. P. 'author of Vivian Croy. Irvanityeto..eonsplete in one volume.Ufa and Adventures of Vektitine Vint. the Woltz&ovilirt,byHenry Cockton, author ofGeary & Gimp
.. cheap edition.Ilse Age of Brass, or the Fen Dynast.,the Political Morals ofcertain political obaracl osegs,ll42Satin in sixaria, •

Mesmerism. and it'soppocenot, with a smunda,eases, by GeorgeSendley, Jr.,M. A. ttfPbanramion. Prince of Unshod, a Tale) by LetaColeridge. S rots

of
Musical Libtary. kir June. ocr

complete in ono.ataining six plowsMusic, for only .1240per, number.
---A Memoir of Mrs. Judith S.chant, atiss&-uss17 to Persia, by WmW antiphon. lass .

sttLivalls living age not the back *di. can sow be
SeatiSeld No 7 and last.Arthur's Domenic novels, collected in et*Vol,CIFtaming the following: Insubordination_.Bell Mart*,Fanny Dale, the Two merchants, tbe peametretis. the,stolen wife, in all trtorels, cheap editloa. prim:4aEvenings in Greece, the sentinekr Fete, and Wowdelicious Poems he Thou Moore. F sale at Coal*Liter.ry depot, 854th st.june 7. •


